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Graduate Club | | Phi Beta Delta Kempy, Mary III 
to Hold Mixer || °° Sigtement |) Are Selected Is Premature " 

i igh by Pl Friday. Night) —Z.... = aaa y Players | 
New York, N. Y.—Calling a state- iN faa 

* . ment at this time premature, tho na- * é 
Dean S. H. Slichter to Give |iionai office of Phi Beta Delta advis-| Lhirty-seven Actors, 15 Stage 

el Ad- ed The Daily Cardinal to consult Dean fe 
Ww Som < d Goodnight or the Interfraternity coun- Hands Chosen Wed Elever 

dress cil before going further. nesday Atte 
fee The national office had previously et ae ‘ 

Graduate students will hold their | Wired Sem P. Steven, executive) The dramatic tryouts held under of De 
first party of the year as a Gradu-| editor of The Cardinal, inquiring into! the auspices of the Wisconsin players, 
ate club mixer, Friday night, from |the authorship of the story in the Oct.| were continued Wednesday and 37 

i i 1 issue of The Cardinal regarding th i Nee Sane i 9 to 12 p. m., at the Memorial Union. sere ene! regarding the! actors and actresses along with 15 | for Hesperia, mer About 300 persons are expected to | local difficulties between the chapters stage hands survived. The first twolat the first meetit 

attend the mixer, at which a welcome |°f Phi Beta Delta and Pi Lambda Phi,| plays of the year have been chosen year. 
address will be given by Dean S, H.|0th Jewish fraternities. The story|and Thursday and Friday are being |” The candidates 
Slichter. was written by Steven. devoted to the casting of these. Erdman, Leroy Schl 

The most recent development in the + “ ” e y Games and feature musical num-| .oniroyersy was the installation of|.l2° Pl@y to be given on “Dad’s |ell, Joseph Werner, 
bers will vary the program of danc- A y = ; Day” will be “Kempy” while another | Louis Piser, Edwin ‘'Y Prog: another chapter of Pi Lambda Phi at| iia, j i i ing and bridge which will furnish the Z F = : which is due to be given early in | Helfman, A. Williai S 8 aw the university, following the with- i i Ee ycnine ssenteriainiaeni, Vy S we November is entitled “Mary III.” ing Gordon and Jo e ee drawal of the charter of the original i ee ee ceueae Ue © original) The. candidates who were chosen | inite selections from 

Feature Numbers Planned chapter. This action came as the re- | from Wednesday’s tryouts are: tried out were madd Prof. Verne Varney, assistant state|sult of an order from the national S Candidates Chi meeting will be held 
Jeader of boys’ and girls’ clubs, will] interfraternity council after Phi Beta Doroth: ey ae o L da | evening to complete 
dead the games. A feature number| Delta had protested that they had H ae = = qb ee eee ~ who are scheduled td will be the musical presentations of|been “robbed” of their Wisconsin ya ve, ss Seseg bs iar obeace The judges of the 
Virginia and Howard Buenzli, who will | chapter. Bee ae OT ee ee ce See ing: the caxaphoneeand vanio- Mise : Dieterth ’32, Frances Rietold, Virginia | Theophil Kammholtz, 
Bushai wil wlsyesiig. thet ote. . BS EE 190, Mee eae E Don 8), Cone: oa oor oe % : pee ig soe delia Crout, Marjorie Jean Carr ’31, | @ll members of Hespej} ings will be accompanied by William Stud t I T1 ; ; 999 5 | 
Robertson of the University of Wis- en oO Eee Bubbere a a hy acer: ee Soncin: Giles club: Pil T d 31, Blanche Wolpert ’31, Kathryn Bo Cuisi 

Dale Chapman, general chairman of ay s oO ay couse are Da ene ae : < ees gs , B = e 
i ce ee: plans with the Over WIB A feld ’32, Marguerite Hoyer ’32, Helen Wi ll 

: 31, 
moliard On Committee | = ee ad ae ad., Daniel Sn; F Entertainment: Gertrude Beyer; ar-| A string trio composed of three uni- dace = diese eae 39 Baa or Ca 

rangements: Charles Dollard; publici- it S$ wi y a 2: + : versity students will present a program | wines °32, James Parker ’32, Glenn ae 
ty: Vera Templin, Carol Williams, | over WIBA, The Capital Times station Thompson 32, Kenford: Nélcon. 31 The debut of Bo Cuis 
and Paul Hoff; bridge: Jennette Ter-/| at 6:20 p. m. today in connection with Paul Bein 32, Kapel Koplowitz °32, | ball writer will be greet rill, Phillippa Gilchrist, and Mr. and|the second annual Radio Exposition Maurice Levine*31 Peston. Pauls ’32, | Madison football enthi 
Mrs. E. Erickson; control: John Lon-|being held in the Loraine hotel. The Louis Kanchul’32 ‘Adolph Ritholz ’32, |ing to congratulatory 
ergan, D. H. Palmiter, F. J. Tonag-| artists are: Leonard Keller ’32, violin; Herbert Kreuger 139 E. W. Brown ceived by the Daily Ca; banua, Viola Wood, Lorena Powers,|Leon Perssion 30, cello; and Henry Notre Dame A. B 799 Ai Brown Cuisinier, who will cq 
Dorothy Permar, Elizabeth ‘Lynn, | Herried *32, piano. Miss Loretta Notre Dame A 'B 599 J ers in every game fe 
Pearl Leroux; reception: W. M. Ban-/| Quam, Madison soprano, will sing two Stage Hands ‘Selected sports pages of this pap} 
field, Earle Hildebrand, Gertrude | groups of songs. The stage hands chosen are: proved himself an idol 
Beyer, Florence Peterson, Rosetta] The trio will be heard ~in four Carter Rabinoff ’33, Helen Reese, | cause of his brilliant p 
Powers, and Marie Lone. groups of classical and semi-classical | yaune Grastrom, Catherine Smith ; back last season. 

—+—___—_ selections. Leonard Keller is now (Continued on Page 5) Upon hearing of Cuig 
teaching at the Wheeler Conservatory ment with the Daily Gq 

arnar OLGS of Music. He has studied in Chicago, ° { Little, director of athle 
and holds a Juillard scholarship. I 1 ifi 

ee =e Leon Perssion, who placed on nternationa S Pe cee ee uta 
Fa Initiation e ie national nue ones at Bos- ° cellent knowledge of 

on. year, is @ student of Walen- M I h a tremendous asset to 
ees stein. eet onig t |played the game abol 

Freshmen to Do Bidding of ee eee wHiine Used f Structural Work Dean Goodnight, Muzumdar| “Bo is a very smai pperclassmen or Fi 1 H stated “Stub” Allison, 
aOWeck on Field ouse and Dobrovsky to Be “and he should be in 
os Will Begin Soon Speakers ee 

Beginning with a solemn welcome Sa SSS pees Lee aete: z ceremony, the official initiation per-} Pouring of the cement for the new { The first meeting of the Interna- ae ee a ne jod of Barnard hall was opened Tues-|field house at Randall field will be- | tional club, a get-together meeting, | Prucies shoud be very 
day evening gin next week. Work will then ‘pro- | will be held in the Old Madison room | , ~~ tod a Hes id as 

The lighted candle of friendship|ceed quickly, with the structure go- | of the Memorial union tonight at 7:30 | ‘#5 Stotles, e Said, “becalise ip | ¢ gt have great confidence in his thi h | ee was passed from the sophomore rep-|ing up fast. p. m,, Ivan Dobrovsky, vice president knowledge of th sul aoe 
resentative, Ruth Gray, to Lucille Only the east side has so far been | of the club, announced Thursday. eee Paes. i cc 5 
Strolp: ti the fresh: ted, but this ‘k hel y pore eee pee rolper, representing the freshmen, | excavated, but work was held/ ‘The feature address of the evening | Bet | . in the presence of all the residents of |up by the finding of many cement |i, to be given by Haridas ae Hubert Herring Coaches Promised to the dormitory. boulders and other foreign material da: ad, an bi f th = < 2 Initiation period, which was open-|in the path of the excavators. The aie inthe. fies at eine Sp eaks Today at — ed by the ceremonies, will continue} excavating on the other three: sides | words of farewell to the foreign stu- 12:15 in Union| Saree during the rest of the week. Fresh-| Will proceed more quickly as the ditch dents: of the club’ He is to leave .. | George Little, director of athletics, 
men are at the mercy of sophomores | Will not need to be as deep as that on soon for India. a Hub g ; spoke to the residents of Tripp hall 

during this time. With the start of |the east side. Arthur Peabody, state |""Dean scott H. Goodnight will speak | tone ert C. Herring, executive direc-| qi dinner Thursday evening. He ap- 
the period, Wednesday classes saw| architect, stated Thursday that he to the club, representin: oh i Ne ae eeu Roe cultural re- | peared as the guest of Vilas house, them dolled up in safety-pin neck-|WaS unable to say when the excavat- pear Mi 3 ic te ste ce ations with Latin America, will sreak |" “Our arguments were pretty we¥ 
laces, alarm clocks in hand, wearing |iM& Work would be finished. the 1 b All ee pee aa pus JAceD Oe otis Memorial Union | 200EHG out. inthe Card nal estate slickers or carrying opened umbrellas.|__ That work is progressing as rapid- | *>° . Ms eae suinens SE ORY, Bia oa Fee ay, DrObues yi eles The “Volga Boatmen” furnished |4¥ aS can be expected, is the opinion z sees students, are urged to} This committee has for the past five | in all departments of sports. music for 2 march among the din.|0f George Little, director of athletics. al tend t S meeting. = years conducted a seminar in Mexico That coaches will be furnished to 
ner tables Wednesday evening. With An international trio will present City during the summer months. Its dormitory sections wherever it is pos- 
Greses worn. ‘backwards ahd. iawels Liber li t S d & group of numbers in the musical purpose is to foster better under- | siple and that the system will be ex- Se Glkd’ around heads ATs es alists sen program to follow. Leonard Keller | standing between the United States | tended as soon as practicable, was his 
the neophytes paraded single file for Textile Striker Ss Se Herssiane 70; calloy eae Ean a merican countries, parti- | promise for intramural athletics. the upperclassmen’s amusement and Henry Herried ’32, piano, com- ey eric: With promising football and cross- __ 

Cutting the grass on Lincoln ter- News of Support |p the trio which will play “Hun-| Reservations should be made as early | country teams to start the year, Wise i ae sees enw garian Dance” by Brahms, and “Ave|as possible by phoning to University | consin should have an unusual suc- race with nail scissors and sweeping Maria” by Gri Oth: be ill | 293W. in al i the walks on University ayenue from} Support and sympathy for the strik- b eeaten he Mie Lae sha | : neo pee Ca ee Park street to Lathrop hall, have been |1p8 textile workers of Marion and| Po Drmented bY Miss haute Snyder,| a weRNITY HOLDS MEETING |‘? 5#i4- among the projects supervised py | Gastonia, N. C., were telegraphed by ae go ROS: POR Op RAS Breo 7 Suc i 2 | i eulonnee sophomores since the beginning of|the Liberal club members following CUnere - Ss 4 ita CERRO: Chi, honorary pharma- | New Seismograph the initiation period the business meeting to elect officers An informal social meeting is to| ceutical fraternity, is holding its an-| 
3 held Thursday, Oct. 3, at 8 p. m. ie follow the business and program. nual reception for pharmacy students | to Be Installed 

; : 7 ee sereey SS ‘and faculty Friday at 7 p. m. in the} . ° Ei . . . |Memorial Union. ee ES A | ox Admitted to Infirmary; Two telegrams expressing the Lib-|‘D’ Health Grade Limits {eee ST Rose ip S| in Science Hall 
eral club’s conviction in regar joie = en | 3 Ses z ine Released on Same Day Z Ob ein) Teme 5 10. Privileges at Indiana . A seismograph machine will be in- Pe abllowine o a .,_ | Present labor strife in Gastonia and SL Fl 4 a z ee lowing sudo were admit- | \rarion, N Ge detiared: Bloomington, Ind.—Social privileges ippery oors stalled in Science hall by the geogra- 2 o the university infirmary on ae ep es nie a : es = ° op? . |phy department in the near future, 

Wednesday Oct. 2: Steve Anasis, Eliza- oe Ree Workers ips eo ee eco in Smith s Office eemite to Dr. V. C. Finch, chair- beth Feaster, James Drei , Ru- as aoe ; ee eee ; ‘sei i 
dolph Kitzman °31, H. Hh slevedpiper “We condemn the brutul murder of | by the Ler Oh ARCADE Are bee Cause A ccident een G ae cs eee 32, Kathryn Schlafer ’31, Arthur |f0U% defenseless textile strikers, the|ing restricted, and letters are being quake waves. The instrument is _ iy? ‘i sla + 7 Ser i r ‘ : Summerfield, and William F. Murray pees o es ee and ee eae SE ea ee a Falling on the waxed floor of C. A.| mounted on a deep seated concrete 
32. Those dismissed on the same day oe ae ee 4 Cee eS fercoe (oe have chates Sees mf mS | Smith’s office in Bascom! hall, Miss| base. At the top of this base is a were: George Filson grad. Kathryn | an ae S in Marion. i s eacnerse Nea Olava Gullord, assistant to Mr. Smith, | heavy machine from which hangs a 
Schernecker 31, Verna Lee 23255As Ee ne e one ae nC martyrdom ot Ss eM who is secretary of the faculty, suf- | large pendulum. When an earthquake Johannsen ’30, W. D. Keiwers, Steve | ese workers will serve as a rallying Prof. Cole, Judge Kroncke fered a fracture of the hip, early- yes- | occurs anywhere, the machine moves, Anasis, Clarence Maaske ’30, Arthur |C@l in the fight against industrial | terday afternoon. | but the penculum remains steady. Summerfield, and Luella Blakely '31, | feudalism. We pledge our support.” | Address Mt. Horeb Chamber | Miss Gullord was rushed immediate- | There is attached to the moving On Thursday, H. E. Kaiser ’32, was Gastonia Textile Strikers Prof. A. C. Cole, of the college of |ly to the Wisconsin General hospital | machine a pencil which records even 
admitted, and J. C. Hanson dismissed. Gastonia, N.C. agriculture, was one of three speakers | where she underwent an operation | the faintest tremor on a paper tray- 

z ——_—_—_—__—_. We believe that the members ofjat the first meeting of the Mount | performed by Dr. F. P. Greene. | elling at a set rate of speed. In order PRES. FRANK COMPLETES TRIp | the National Textile Workers’ Union,| Horeb chamber of commerce Wednes-| Dr. Greene reports her condition to | té determine the distance of the earth- President Frank returned: last night | on trial for murder at Gastonia, N. C., day night. Judge George Kroncke de- |be as good as can be expected, but | quake from the machine, hortzontal 
from a two day trip to Chicago, for paed the right to defend their lives and| scribed his first visit to Germany be- | that she will be compelled to remain | and vertical pendulums are swung at 
which he left Tuesday noon, (Continued on Page 5) lore the 40 members gathered there. in the hospital for three months, | right angles to each other.
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‘the Ordeal |Coelumbia Chemist 
Player Try-Outs Are’ Ordeals i Nutriti 

jor ¥ Be ee ad Both | ‘Talks on Nutrition 
rEF F oO or Leung bernna San oO Ss Here Saturday 

Aspiring ers and would-be , about, it SENN EY I was giving my | “Some ..Recent Advances. -in .the 

leading men strutted and fretted their!own interpretation to the part.’ | Chemistry, of Nutrition”. is the sub- 
hour upon the stage of Bascom: the-| Roles ranged from Carolina: hill wo- | ject Prof. H- C, Sherman, head of the 
ater Wednesday afternoon after:which, men and: the title role of “The Show} department of chemistry of Columbia 
in, the words of W. Shakespeare, @/ Of” to a queen andthe grandmother university, will’ present to the Wis- 
prominent-English dramatist, most.of| trom “The Goose Hangs: High.” One! consin section of the: American’ Cheni- 
them were heard no more. delicate blond lad proclaimed timhialy ieal society in 251 Chemistry build- 

ral Again and again a confident young|that “for a moment: last. night” he|ing at 8 p. m., Saturday. 
bis- character actress would be cut short Aad. been “master of. her oar Of TOY =s| The. opportunity. of. hearing of ‘the 

in the middle oF an impassioned ap- self.” - One- wondered faintly if ‘she most recent developments in nutri- 

ner, j Beal to the heart-strings of eos. was. cat.. who. had. naughtily- bitten. |tion from.an eminent authority in 

ible eudience, hy «the expressionless | ar piece out. of the canary. | this field is given in- the club's: 22nd 
: of the |Comment of “All right. Next.” Exit! vhe ranks of the. aspirants thinned | year, 175th meeting. 

ds"Table /crestfall character’ actress. and. dwindled, as the most successful! The. state is divided into two sec- 
* Entrance. of. next. confident. char- | signed. their.names: and departed un-: tions—the Milwaukee. and’ the Wis- 

Castalia | acter actress. A good time was-had | til,at, last. the. remaining few were|consin groups. The Wisconsin section 
mion. by all. One wondered’ what myster-|sent. home to. dinner with the parting |of 170 members has held monthly 

?tnger ious and miraculous processes must | shot, “Come try-out again some time.”) meetings since November 5, 1907. 

a oS as bp needed: between the first haling | ———— DO 
mon. Dean | try-outs and the last triumphant fall 5 @ 

: of the curtain on the finished pro- 3 ’ 

lub, Memorial jute to transform angular and self ey ensa 10n 
POOL: conscious automatons into finished 5 
Year celebra- Ce of fluency and poise. : 5 

Be. | Toward the: back of. the- hall, were @ e : 
erzar. to. address | heard. disgruntled: mutterings of “Does 
pciety, on “‘Intes- | he realize that. for three years: I took TW ra yeiene e 
pom 230, Memori- | the .star part in. our high school 2 

plays?” “And. what,.does. he. know 
Pp Club. dance and | ——_—___-_____________} . Keep: your breath sweet and pure; your 

ie does not-prevent his. reading: omniver- |’ teeth, mouth. and’ throat hygienically | 
ously.” cleansed. with this. sensational. product ey 1 

Ss Art Flagg says that when he finished |: fromthe: scientific laboratories.of Ger- X a e\ 
; Against high school- he: considered going to | many—QOdol. Totally, unlike: anything oO | 
es art letter ee ee be ee pe coord you have: ever used: before. Different MBhi res? ma \ 

. , he “loafed for: four | : = oe . . . Gas: Ry } yemmovounthe Jeo atidens’ Leasue! in flavor, different in odor; different in eo Sy \ 
y—Colleges are no | Went to: England, studied: there, and effect. It clings to the tissues of the oo a: A\ 
hdents, prarine to.| then. a. year: in Paris.” mouth, impregnating them for long. 4 & Be Me 

y. Flagg, well-known | “And TI learned.a lot more,” he says, | Periods; with: its: refreshing; stimulating Ra ee ma 
cently set forth his.| “than if I had allowed myself to be |. antiseptic ingredients, Bey ware 
latter. in a letter to|part of a system—an inmate of an = 5 : = Vey soe eel Neve vote orines: institution.” Economical, too. One flask. is. equiva- ro ot 
ent, says Mr. Plage, = lent to: three gallons when used as. di- ee ee 
blain to the layman. “t'm sorry, sir, but the president: of rected.’ Odol is time tried. and proved. Ca 

he continues, “no|tne firm, says, that. he's ‘not in’ to| Sold for 42 years;.the overwhelming 
as ae eetsion ay salesmen.” favorite.in»European:.and other coun- 
evelop in éach a “well,” observed the caller, “please tries, Sales last year over 50,000,000 
ature of his talent, Peo aut soph ments, and tell him}, pottles. One test of this delightfel and _ularity. Get Qdol today-from yourdrug- 
any, is elusive even effective mouth. wash and, breath.de- _ gist. The Cdol: Company of America, 
he has studied for odorant willexplain its tremendous po 8 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HL. dienes aque READ. CARDINAL WANT. ADS ie P 8 eer ee Bena 2805 

tforn-of loadin’ — | (ee —————————————— 
y only seeming. 
igh he may be ab- 

q & the phenomena of 

hem into form and 
id, learning to see > 

blind. to, meditating ae 
the emotions, dis- ot Gta 
philosophizing, lov- ae ae 
ing, disparing, hop- é Aw 
ecstasy, being gen- | SS Yi 
bh, hating, sympa- Ss, Sa - 

# being born again | & : \\ A PEN MORE PERSONAL 
learning to control | a S Nua \ 
usually is the most =) }\ 3 = 
all, an artist being es than @ pLe ge pin 
exalted’ conscious- s Je 

preparation for his BS! the Zr z 
4 SA ey place with rules Tr A-pen made to your order. Your 

come in in these a | ii\\ ue i - as 
tate ayouleliconalcllst . a Ie choice of points. Your choice of 
enthusiasm, stand- SS =) oe ° color. Micve an art. student ||| i s holders. Your choice-of ‘ 

Saavex: Righiechool. ediicabior |) - & : size and: style. You.select the  {t,4 
= and then plunge into: art: study: That & BS : Hast 

Se eS ee ea aa ae a ea! & = point and holder. separately — jas 

3 = thenthe dealer instantly, perma |. ( 

: nently joins them to make your jf ll 
oe i Ipeeai it 

L- EVERSHBARP ' 
i ; ° 5 | ersonal-( Pownt wg 

FOUNTAIN. “PEN Fae 
| 

Never before such individuality! And a I 

... without hesitation would give | Wabl-Eversharp Pencil, standard of the Jie 
: ON . iE world—to match:your pen in‘color, style 3oRe=——# 

his decision that science can pro- | and writing ability. Over at the Wahl- a f { 
; - Evers . See'them now. ‘i | duce nothing better than the Eversharp dealers. See'the A 

| cleaning done by... | 

| : (eS | 

ee Ea ee TO | $2.00 oe $1.00 
i | FOR YOUR:OLD PEN Wahl Persona’ FOR YOUR OLD PEN $6 Credit for $5 R : 4 “te 

| in trade on any Point Pens in trade on any 
a 10% Cash NEW , $5.00 to $8.50 aa 

| $7.00. or $8.00 eer $3; $3.50; $55-0r' $6 
| ag 

5 Unconditionally Guaran- WAHL LIFETIME teed for Lifetime: Use WAHL PEN 
| GUARANTEE PEN and Satisfaction All $5 and. $6 Pens: carry, 

S s Money cannot buy a 14 different points... an Unconditional Life- 

ni V ersit y eaners better writing instrument 7 colors to choose from time Guarantee... 

eae 2 SEA 

Dyers, Inc. 

| eee cas cies : Brown's Book Sho 
| | We Call and Deliver | : Dp 

Pm, 
ee Corner State and Lake Streets : 

ees 10% Rebate Checks on Every Purchase---Good Now! 
| 1220 Regent Fairchild 6510 a 

RT eet ——— SS



— Se ee ee ae er eee NE ee ee eee “= ee ee ee eg Poe Dig a eae y oe ; sete es : ee zi = sy ee Pipi el ake a 

ee 2 * 3 Sea : oa 

b  -Friday, October 4,1929 ; : SE Oo DATLY “CARDINAL 9102. 6 ts GE 3 Ae 
SSS SS =H 

f i al L uds — ——<———— — =j| }:vas ordered: to. keep strangers! outs | - Even thotigh it happened a week ¢¥ 
r t0urndl Lauds : eS gop ||| mamed: Herbert Keith 33. _cr’so ago it’s good and we aon’t. mean i 
Gres Jo oe bal Sa : The ; : AMBI] a R See ree \ er ee : leave ‘The Delta Gamnzs had been _ 
: : LL - : VEE I iK : f ‘ : ‘ | entertaining a little lady, who'was ac- ef? of < xy. AVE: Coveragé” We quote “a nifty from the. lips of | vertaim > ee. Be 
eo Prof. Commons Sosy ||| Prof. Don R. Fellows of the economics Opened enn ee BY ORe ene a | f 5 | department. Tt was offered to one of | Sisters at the hour of departure, ias ds Pt ae aE e i very customiaty. She meant to bid \ e é his classes when he was endeavoring = aa 
~S “Local Paper Calls Him One} There are so many women in the point, he added, “Oh, I’ve got lots of | to explain that women do men’s buy- | her good-night, meaning that. Bee aa 

: se : infirmary these days that part of the {them over in my room. I keep them |ing for them from the cradle to the | Would not see her again that night,but : of World’s Great Econ- eee ; » inp tinsedn? grave. “All. a man ever buys is his this is what she ‘actually uttered, ~ — 
: : Oe ee ee x se ae comat,” quipped he. “Goodby, X don’t think I'll be seeing 

oe ee eee Said a rushee after he had been | eS Ou eee nee Pea ae oS 
SS ward were having a great time Playing’| entertained by a w. Kk. campus fra-| Speaking of coins, Dave Welton ’30 /Sh° had sald and followed efforts to 

Prof. John R. Commons, of the ec-/ what is described to us as the “most |ternity: “I certainly like your fra- |S@ves Indian pennies. He’ told some- prep Cuauae a : ie eres “ 
‘onomics department, is one of the| jhnoxious and ancient jazz out,” be- 'ternity and I would very much like |°ne who told us that he sells them 5 : oo 
world’s greatest economists and dem-| ing shout two years or more old. This |to join.” Decision has been reserved | © Chicago banks in the one hundred | ‘Someone was peering out of the = 
ocrats, according to an editorial ap- music so disturbed Clarence Maaske | inasmuch as the person quoted was quantities for oe Sods ci a aalf, Chi Phi per'thole the other night. This = ae 
pearing in the Wisconsin State Jour-|»29° who was reading in one of the |recommended by a prominent alum- |. 2 may be unusual, too—he seemed to | 

iS nal of Oct. 2. wards on the floor that he picked up |nus . .. and the boys belong to one eae head of ee ae Hae ‘what's ‘commonly: Known asab= ai 
2 i rs tober and | of : thi s with a house of the one of ‘the ‘soda vendors / tire. pa Se The Journal goes on to state that if|a copy of Ea oe a 4 a . e ue Bohte GG ake HeSthEH dame | Pik er 

they had. but one hat to take off,|sent it to the gals by the doctor. It | newer vintage. E He shouted, “Anyone here care for tea they would take it off to Prof. Com-} was open to an article entitled “Noise, * * % | pope” ed, a ‘The latest colloquialism of the day_ a 

mons, because of his aloofness from |a Social dea Hoe poten aos We omtt the name for obvious rea- } se 8 ~~ lis sweeping the campus. We mean, | 
A bias, the logic of his arguments, and 2 be pe as < t = ne: woe sons, One co-ed asked us, “Is it a). The wisconsin country magazine |“You wouldn’t fool me, would you” | | | 

hhis own personal integrity. 1 Howmre Coen te an advertisement of [ems OF 4 women’s fraternity.” advises the freshman in the College me eee ) ib sei 
For twenty-five years, the Journal | Tyrer Scones with the title, “Say e428 _ [of Agriculture not to call Badger 7487 |Glee Club Holds Tryout © 9 
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} C ase to Begin “ ae ee oe ae ay afternoon | ram deigned to lend her services| Both squads will be upon an equal Five Inning Scrap Pp 

z “lat both boys and girls camps in the | basis, as little playing has been done Thursday 8! 

a h — Ei fty. sevens Pennie Given cold northern climate - of ee peta et noe vs any of me = i 

r oT a where they have “six months of win- |men, bu e past performances of Set ae 

: Touch Football League Opens at Indi: to Drive © ter and six months of cold weather.” |the 12 men, indicate that the varsity Coach Lowman put nis baseball w 

Schedule Sunday With | ana to Drive Cats |\..n3 Marie Miller acted as substitute | will go into action as the underdogs. | Sauad through “another five inning = 

. = | Bleomington, Ind.—Fifty-seven per-' gyardian at a Camp Fire girl's camp To Be Morning Games game Thursday afternoon, using prac- . 

| Six Games | mits to drive cars are available in | probably while the director had gene Promptly at 9 a. m., Meiklejohn, tically the same lineups for the A b 

: SS ithe office of the Dean of Women of off to get thawed out. Grace Clapp | Hewes and Gottlieb will begin play and B teams that played in the prev~ i 

i Everything is in readiness for the|the University of Indiana, ready to remained in Madison to superintend | against their opponents, weather per- | ious tilt. One change was made in ~~ © 

opening games in the dormitory|be given to coeds who made applica- playground work. mitting, and the remaining three |the pitching assignment when Tom- ec 

| touch football league, Sunday morn-|tion. Cards will be sent out this week’ The rest of the senior women of | matches will be run off as soon as the |skey replaced Sommerfield on the . ty 

ing, when Botkin and High meet in|Tequesting the girls to call for their ' the physical education department ad- first matches are ended. There will.be | mound. Sommerfield received a bruis- 7 

: the opening tussle at 9 a. m. on field permits. | (Continued on Page 9) no. doubles play. ed arm Wednesday afternoon when a 

A. Other games arranged for Sunday | ~—— This match constitutes the first | batted ball struck him on his throw- 4% P 

"| mnorning are Noyes vs. Siebecker at time in Wisconsin tennis history that |ing arm. Although the injury is not F es 

9 a. m. on field D, Ochsner vs. Tar- Famous FOOTB ALL Le ends a fall match has been made, and it | thought to be serious Sommerfield will i u 

rant on field D at 10 a. m. and Spoon- g | offers an opportunity to lovers of tne | not report for practice for some time. i 

er vs. Frankenberger will meet on field ee net game, to witness soe ee class In Thursday’s game Schumacher, ~ tt 

A at the same hour. The final games competition before cold weather sets | Winer, and Walsh looked good at the 

of the day will bring together apne TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT Ie The varsity courts are being rolled | plate. Schumacher lifed a ball high I 

and Bashford at 11 on field A and) ¢-—-—-——sSsésV—l@ily ana should be in excellent shape | out in left field for a home run, while 

Vilas and Fallows at 11 on field D. ‘The famous Center College “Praying |ous. Center was cool and cocky as|10r the matches tomorrow. a showed a Sa = ied 

; The race for the campionship in the 99 fi always. SF eee atone plate, receiving’ two walks. e feat- 

totic football league promises to be| °C the most MENY PE | ne solthemer won ine toe anol No ‘Training Table’ in Use ure hit of the day came from the bat y. 

one of the hardest fought in years. agented team on earth. The nickname) - cone gave the gigantic Red Rob- “3° of Les DeHaven, who drove a hard ars 

All teams represented are putting|@lone is a classic. It is doubted if|erts a ball to kick off. for Squad, Say Authorities \\iner into eft field that brought in ri 

strong teams on the field with Bot-|the team knew what a prayer was.| He set it upright, stepped back a In clarification of a statement | three runs and lifted his team out of fi 

Kin, Spooner and Gregory having} charley Moran (Uncle Charley in the|few yards and with a mighty boot,| made in a recent issue of Thé |a tie score. Some good pitching by 

strong aggregation looking forward t0 - ache |drove it into the second deck of the| Daily Cardinal, it was learned |Poser soon finished the last inning. 

@. successful season. ballyhoo) was coaching and he is nof stands directly behind the goal posts. today that there is no “training The final score was 6 to 3, with the ; 

New Point System Installed overly pious. Bo McMillen was the | ‘There wasn’t a sound in the stad- table” in use at present for the B team in the lead. fi 

A new point system is being install-| champion crapshooter of the U. S.|ium, and you could have bought Har- football squad. The use of the The lineups that started the game =F 4 

f ed by the intramural department | Navy. vard for a dime. training table by Big Ten teams yesterday follow: A team: . Werner, Sei : 

‘which will be used in competition for| The first time the Center team went| Roberts’ second kick was not so| is against conference rules, and | 3b; Weaver, rf, Winer, cf; DeHaven, es 

the supremacy trophy which goes to|up to play Harvard every football ex-| lusty, a mere 20 yards behind the goal it was disclosed that several of c; Griswald, 1b; Nickols, ss; Mueller, Pa 

the house having the greatest num-|pert in the country journeyed to the | posts. the men are at present merely {|3b; Ferris, If; Anderson, Poser, and Sie 

ber of points in all athletic activi-| press box to see the sensational Ken- But after Harvard had gotten over eating together, for the sake of Hanaway, p. B. team: Walsh, SS} Sa aae 

ties at the end of the school term. |tucky team. that shock and “had worn the gallant companionship, and that the ac- Schumacher,. 2b;. Wos, rf; Schneid-_ Sates on 

Fifty points will be given for the] The giant double-decked Harvard| Bo McMillen to a frazzle, they turned tivity does not constitute a er, 1b; Freck, ci; Horn, 3b; Marsh, . Seb 

_ entry of each team that completes|stadium was packed. The Harvard| around and gave Center a nice whip- training table, since each of the — |c; Skrock, If; Tomskey,~ Kirkpat- 3 ae 

(Continued on Page 9) team, a tough outfit, was very nerv-| ping, 30-6. Soe ak men: pays for his meal. ie Hel; psy ee ite asec at e 

= ¥ eee doch saphena ate nae a ra gv
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qua ame to Squad List a 

Cal for Pups |. of Ineligibles|) for Notre Dame __ 
Yrs. on Home | aN 

Soares No. Name Position Weight Squad Town (Continued from Page 8) i Sp y G 

Plans to Start Daily Prac-| 10 Anderson, Willard... Halfback 164 0 ............. Commonwealth ae : | , aie 
cs EON 28 il Backus AC. 2. Guard 181.—«d1~ Milwaukee Badgers were firmly squelching the|Heavy Scrimmage Results _ e 

tice for Aspit- 12 Berg, George .............. Center 170 0 Madison [708k When Rockne’s Plays <3 
; ants 13 Brandt, A. Fred .......... End 166 0............. River Forest, Tl, a ee eee <9 5 me 

. : 14 Bullock, Frank ......... Halfback 1680 awn. Lake Geneva Claude ‘Mauer. 176-pound full- Are Used eae 
Se eae a cas, ate i ot ae 189 : goa ae back was missing from practice See s e a 

we. Pugilistic aspirants will soon have zerwinski, Florian .... Quarter hse cago, Ill, Thursday night; and is’ expected : ce 
San’ opportunity fo show their wares 17 Dunaway, Don .......... Halfback 5B tee ce oo Racine ie ve aiken tor seeveral dagsie Bloomington, Ind. Oct. 2. — Ina ae 

5 Bea th a ann mer | 18 Ferris, Jack .............. Guard 1840... Milwaukee is reported that his father was | |2e@vy scrimmage here this afternoon, — a 
‘ ep en “Atul BEOR, UE DONS 19 Forster, Lawrence ...... Tackle 177s 1. ............ River Forest, Il. injured in a railroad accident, | | Pat Page and his varsity teams fought S| 

ww tor, calls his men out to Camp Randall 20 Frisch, Arthur ......... Guard 187 = 1. ............. Chisholm, Minn. and that Mauer left for his home | | frantically and with so an $e 
W for the opening of the mitt swing-| 21° Gustavel, Walter ........Halfback PTZ 0 coevverevsneneees. Chicago, Til. at Wausau. Tne: BUEE ESS, ae 

ing season. 22 Hake, Scott, .............. Halfback 169! S025 ree ESO e jeeene off Notre Dame attacks di-~ a 

Within a month or so, after the 23 Hansen, Harry ........... Center 164 0 ...........- Cleveland, O. " : rected by Indiana treshmen under Ot- aa 

close of the football season, daily prac- | 24 Harvey, Richard .......... Guard 186 De onineeeeeeereeeeereterene Racine G Coen ue ate eee aie | to Strohmeier and “Pooch” Harrell. “he 
tice for all interested in boxing will 25 Hulteen, Don —....-.... Guard 166 Pe see Marinette: ee a eae aoa ee ae Page will scrimmage his varsity | 
begin. A class will be organized and| 26 Kiessling, Robert L. .. Tackle 2080 cerertenennrnes TOME On a een ees one team composed of | #22in tomorrow but will not give his cf 
the boys paired off to learn the funda- 27 Larsen, Fred .......... Halfback 167! 0s, Chicago, UL. | Pracuce *ouns faba 2 c men the stiff workout they had today. 36 
mentals of the manly art of self de-| 28 Lieb, Phil ..................... Guard 1610: arte Madison | the following: Gantenbein and Cascy, | rida the. “Sctappin’ iers” wi a ly : am Hore hi ‘riday e “Scrappin’ Hoosiers” will ie 
fenises 29 Lubratovich, Mirko ........ End 172 0.............. Duluth, Minn, |ends, with Shorthouse exchanging | — iq up their week’s preparation for a 4 

‘ 30 Lutz, Frank ................ Fullback 183.1 «1... Chicago, Il | With Gantenbein; Lubratovich and H.| 11. yich with a light signal drill sag Starting from the bottom, foétwork, , Smith® tackles: Parks and Leithan iene wi a light signal drill. ow 
Roni ey hi il 31 Lynaugh, Pat ...... Quarterback 15200 wee Madison. : : > | Just where Pat will take them Frida: ae 

Be nese ne 32 Medved, A. A Halfback 1530 Madison | Suards; Kruger, center. i Y ae be emphasized. Three regulation size NEC Beare Seapets a In the backfield were Saramy Behr, | M@ht to get them away from the ex~ pei: 
: rings, eight punching bags, and a 33 Merritt, W. M. .......... End 16300... Lake Geneva | ste +, | Citement of the Homecoming host is se 

g z ‘ Nello Pacetti, Micky Bach, and Ernie ad 
large number of gloves constitute the i ao oe re i; ERE peek eee Lusby. i z problematical. : 

i i euport, Laurence .... aC) Se ion ci OEN : . int see equipment in readiness for the boys. 36 One Be perie- Quarter 1s 1 Milwaukee ‘Another team was composed as fol- |. Part of the strategy of Page's train. z ae 
The classes will be run three times 3 J = Seeger a lows: L. Smith and Warren, ends: |i for the Notre Dame game is gath- =| 

- a week, Monday, Wednesday, and 37 Otis, Charles K. .......... Guard 172 Ln Madison eas ? |ered from the Crimson’s experience : ae 
3 : Shomaker and Ketelaar, tackles; 2D a] 

= Friday. If the number of candidates 38 Peters, OC. Fe... End VIB 0 one. Wauwatosa i js: Miller, | J@St Saturday with teams using Notre a 
: M Franklin and Baer, guards; Miller, : at 

warrants it, there will be classes at | 39 Pyre, Jack -..................... Center VES veeenes eeenentnnss Madison : ” tinden, | Dame’s system of play. Against the : > ; i center; Graebner, R. Rebholz, Linden, és th 2:30, 3:30, and 4:30. Regular attend-| 40 Rottman, Gil ............... Tackle a : a Fela "| better half of Page’s squad of five = 2 2: s e : Joomer |2nd Gnabah, in the backfield. : 4 
ance throughout the season will be| 4! Ruff, R. J... ae eee ae : teams, Pete Vaughn and his Cavemen 2 
rewarded with credit for gym. 42 Schuck, Les ............... Ful eee PTD ene reesestenneee WO WLS, A eran had little success. a 

To Arrange Big Ten Matches 43 Schwoegler, Ed J. .......... a Meo Oe ee ee Little O timism Reserves Are Weak He 
= While boxing is not a Big Ten com- 44 Molinaro, Frank ..........-- a c W720 nee Kenosha Pp Against the reserves, Ohio univer- af 

stitive sport, an attempt will be made 45 Shimkus, A... Ha ae 158 0 oneness Chicago, Il. . sity had greater success, which is fa 
5 arrange matches with several other 46 Slavin, Max ............. Center 163 1... Cleveland, O. at Card Drills taken by some to mean that Indiana's | 
s ~ Big Ten schools. The highlight of the ai Swenson, Selmer... Guard ae OP eee aoe anticipated reserve strength may not “ a 

5 season will be the  all-university ic Williams, Fred ........... Tackle 185 Drees AD ae Ben come up to the advance predictions. ae 
tournament in March. The winners in 9 Wolt, George P. + End 160 0 ---. Chicago, Tl. Ss i Profiabl Page showed visiting football fans ‘| 
each division are awarded numerals trongest Lineup Probably to| saturday a pair of mighty smart ends i 

= and gold boxing gloves. Us n t- in Hanson and Zeller. Antonini, from ‘| 

This event always attracts a crowd Purdue Ready Prof. Bennett Be ed on Sa last year’s freshmen, showed well in Saale 
2 .from among outsi®rs as well as the to Be Speaker urday the line also. x ol 

Y student body. The following boys were ° % = Se Lineup Problematical : is 

the winners in their respective divi- or urprises at AIEE Meeting There is no noge of optimism in the} What Page has in his mind as a aa 
sions last year. : = Wisconsin football camp regarding the starting lineup is problematical. Paul * 

Flyweight division—Mike Hales. —— ¥: : Badgers’ game with Colgate univers- Balay, Lowell Todd, Charles Brubaker, ni 

_ Bantamweight divisio—Billy Good- | Phefan Warns Men Against Prof. Edward Bennett, chairman of ity Saturday—regardless of what the|@nd George Ross are certain to see a : 
= sitt. sae s = the department ‘of electrical engineer- team’s -supporters may think. pretty full afterncon in the backfield. _ £5 

Featherweight division—Reich. Upset With Kansas ing, will be the p:incipal speaker at| Head Coach Glenn Thistlethwaite| Tank Faunce, John Magnabosco, and fk 
_ Junior lightweight division—Sam A tes the dinner meeting of the Madison |sternly denies that in saying Colgate Lucian Ashby are other backfield men ~- I 

pene - % 88 section of the A: i Insti will prove every bit as tough as most Benes | 
Lightweight division—Tony. Curreri. ie American Institute of | Df Wisconsin's Bi ren-opponents he |= In the line Pat wiil have his old =| 
Junior welterweight division—Joe é a i ined ti Electrical Engineers at 6 p. m. next is taking a pessimistic view foin reliables, Branch McCracken and Wil- zl 

Wrend. : LaFayette, Ind.—Determined to pre-| wednesday at the Memorial Union. eogching GAbiL bert Catterton at the ends; “Doc” Un- i 
Welterweight division—Nickel. vent, if at all possible, one of those | His topic will be “The Inadequacy of anes io ‘thie eiuuntioti_eariyciast) oo and Bill Shields at tackles; Frank | 

cS Middleweight division—Stephenson. | «.fofillin upsets” that have been dis-| the Public Utilities Laws of Wiscon- pease AMEE cie ig pe Hojnacki and Hugh Shannahan, at y 
eo Light heavyweight division — astrous to the hopes of more than one sin.” 2 ine this eae ohiathslinecunehian guards; and Ringwalt, Mankowski and i 

Mathias. z pas i Claims and counter claims as to the il doubtedl: eer th P Col ni Baxter in the center of his line. : 
Heavyweight division — ‘“Dynie” | climbing eleven, Coach Jimmy Phelan, | results which are being obtained under | Wil! undoubtedly star os eee Eee eh cea ee { 

Mansfield. of Purdue, has warned his Boilermak-|the regulation of public utilities by Sie era eae ; 

ees er gridiron squad to “be prepared for | State commissions ae pe eae ly Wisconsin’s first eleven at this time Record Concerts t = Dormitor Title the unexpected at any time Saturday Prof. Bennett will present an analysis ae * 
yt Ey *s against the Kansas Aggies.” of the supreme court decisions and ee oe ee to Be Continued. f 

y Chase to Begin | “pheian’s respect for the ability of|°f the provisions of the public utili- Set eae eee Satird E ae : aeons Bo McMillin, former All-American { ties Jaw relating to valuation and rate {Of reserve players and the so-called aturday Mvening 
(Continued from: Ps = . g making. “suicide schedule”, the Badger head ———— i 

ge 8) quarterback, is well founded, for the mi nee tna oh le A 4 > 
the season with. not more than one|former Center flash demonstratea|, Members are asked to come prepared | Coach knew that he could not. hope) Student symphonic phonograph con- 
forfeit. Also additional 100 points for | convincingly during his coaching days to advocate their individual solutions. | to carry a limited squad through the | certs, arranged by a group of music i 

first mlace, 75 fite fi d. 60 y ae season. without heavy losses, so he de: | lovers, will open Saturday evening at f 
t 5 poin ‘or second, at Geneva and Centenary college that 6 = * Walopediciwacvirtaaliy: interen: 5 - ; } 

4 ; : . 4 Dp y interchangeable |the Memorial Union. The programs are 
points for third, 50 points for fourth, | he can develop highly geared offens- noaliana imiuts eleyens. If he wished to do the same | beii resented . under thi ‘ices f 

= 46 points for fifth, 42 points. for sixth, | ives. 5 this ear the limited number of re f ne ascot ti aa fs : es tee } 88 points for seventh, 34 points for} In 1927, McMillin’s Geneva college : = aan aed ca ERUAT A Ee ae As Sie PETE Bes Gree OE F 
eighth, 30 points for ninth, 26 points | eleven was undefeated, and in other D cee oe Nig es eee A vaca eure : = ¥ > atin: apaci first string men, is too small for such|and operatic recordings. : 
for tenth, 23 points for eleventh, 19| years his squads have made a spec- J @ policy. : “The attendance last year grew { 
points for twelfth, 15 points for thir-|jalty of providing unpleasant surpris- ae es aati + + ‘i S i 
teenth, 12 points for fourteenth, 8 i In practice this week, three dis-|from a mere handful at the first con- 

enth, Be > es for teams that have been made the Poor Health Grade Restricts | tinct teams have been kept together|cert to an audience of about 100 at 
reps ae cee =e - aa top-heavy Favorites of the crowds. S at and have been given identical work—| the: closing,” says Irving Tax, one of 
sixteenth. For meets such as indoor Saturday's tilt in the Ross-Ade sta- Social Privileges of but it is generally taken for granted) those active in arranging the con~ 

; track, outdoor track, and swimming,/dium against the McMillin-coached : that the line-up which will start | certs. 
7, 5, 3, 2, and 1 points respectively|Kansas Aggie crew’ will pro- Girls i i “If we can get the co-operation of ill be gi Z = 2 ib against Colgate will be the strongest gt ps w e given for places in each event.| vide the stiffest opening test in years _—_— available and on the basis of what| those interestd in cultivating a taste | 

. _ Points Given Per Individual | for the Boilermakers—a game that} Bloomington, Ind.—Letters are be-|has been shown to date, it will prob-|for good music,” Mr. Tax continues, ; 
One point per man per event will)has been branded by football critics|ing sent out this week from the office | aply include Krueger at center; Cap-| “there is no reason why these concerts } 

be counted, for entering and compet-|as one of the early season features in|o! the Dean of Women to house-moth- | tain Parks and Tobias, guards; Lu-| Should not become an important cul- 
BS One man may enter only three} the middle west. ers who have charge of the 23 co-eds | pratovich and Harold Smith, tackles; | tural factor in Wisconsin student life.” 

an events. Minor sports as tennis, cross| Coaching the Aggies for the first|who entered school with a “D” health Behr, quarterback; Pacetti, “blocking A symphony and a few shorter 
: country. golf, and hockey shall count| time last year, McMillin developed the|grade this fall. The letters contain fialfback: “Gnabah. fallback: Lusbiy, | Pieces will make up the program every 

Es twenty-five points for entry and com-|team to the point where it gave Ne-|the regulations restricting the social running “‘nalfback. Russell Rebholz, | Week. Last year’s experience proved, 
,netition. Cross country teams of five) braska, Big Six champion, its tough-| privileges of these girls until they sophomore flash, and his protien, Mr. Tax believes, that there is a 

pen must finish to obtain entry|est conference battle of the year in|show an improvement in health: srarold. Have alternated oi practically large audience for a two and one-half 
points. a the final game of the season. The rules as outlined in the letter even gan with Lusby and Gnabah hour weekly program of good music.” 

7 mM This point system will be used} McMillin retains most of last year’s] are as follows: sophomores, juniors at half and fullback respectively Al The program will appear in the 
throughout the entire season, start-| veterans, and in addition has a num-|and seniors having a “D” grade, two Liethan, guard, was used in eee Cardinal every week. 
ing with the opening games in touch| ber of promising sophomores, includ-| dates per week ending at 10:30 p. m., mage in place of Tobias, who has a sa a aa football Sunday morning. ing Ray MeMillin, his cousin and|With the privilege of extending one minor injury, but will ie available Cornell Students Offered : i 

Below is the Sunday schedule for| ward, of Ft.. Worth, Tex., who will|°f these to later than 11:30 p. m. Baturdat v : 
Tripp and panes halle: ; make his first bid for collegiate foot- ae in two weeks; freshmen, one fe Sama Emplasived Informal Studies Again A 

i ipp Hal 2 ball fame in the game with Purdue. 30 p. m. date per week, which i i .| Ithica, N. ¥.—Informal study has 
es vs. Fallows—11 a.m.—tfield D.| Teams coached ‘by the justly fa-|M@y extend later than 11:30 once eye ul aor deiagerre oe been: offered again this year to the 
‘otkin vs. High—9 a.m.—tield A.|mous “Bo” have always been noted |i two weeks. adi i im-} highest 50 students in the senior. Si Frank . = ti + teams spending an hour in scrim- 8! ? y Spooner vs. Frankenberger—10 a.m.| for their deceptive and spectacular at-| Letters also will be sent out to i junior, and sophomore classes of the —field A he ther: + «cq» |mage against freshmen elevens. Block- | J 2 'P 

y = tacks, in which they frequently make | 20USe-mothers of girls having a “CO” |” ‘ college of arts and sciences at Cornell Gr Bashf v health de. Reégulati ing by both linemen and backs was Bi 3 an SEOry vs Bashford—11 a.m.—Juse of a daring aerial offensive, and ee grate: - gulations ee ne stressed and the result was cleaner | University. Those who refused to ac- | 
Ras Gas the clash with the Boilermaker elev- Genie thee dates A ait ae opening for the plungers and more |¢ePt the privileges of informal study 

No a € en, that has always depended miore|"— on frequent instances in which the end | have been replaced by others follow- 
yes vs, Siebecker—9 a.m.—field D. | on’ speed and deception than power,| Wich may be later than 11:30 p. m. | *red i i ‘ i 

Ochthex ye rar =210 a . ‘Dp pe "| freshmen, two dates per week, one of | Was properly smothered for plays out- | 2& them in ‘Scholastic standing. 

field D ee or brawn, is apt to produce a spec- uieul may bes nee ae 11:30 p. m, | Side of tackle. These students will receive three hours 

a oe ie ees Bee ee Special attention will be given girls | Defensive drill against Colgate plays ae ee ee t 
ae Boe aetna ee with low health grades by the Uni- | as exemplified by the freshmen, fur- pee c 

: Senior Women Have ze ROSS SP Ears ON ASIA versity physicians and by the Physi- |nished the heavy work on Wednesday.|@d junior informal study may be _ 
= be Varied Occu ations ae = ae the ye cal Education department. The fact |The results were only fair, when it is unsupervised like that of the sopho- 

Dp wi _ des - a Be re that women with a health grade of |considered that the freshmen, light |™mores. 
Peele (Gauki a cey department, will speak at the first) «cq» or “p” will not be recommended |and inexperienced, and with only a ee ae | 

fe : ‘ontinued from Page 8) open forum of the year at. Hillel by the university for teachers’ licenses | superficial knowledge of the plays. The Deputy A <f 
ai mitted they spent the whole vacation | foundation, Sunday, Oct. 6, at 11 p.m. has been stressed by officials. were able to make substantial. gains. “Who is that. pretty girl?” 

~ ae [One-Way or another—the one way. Prof. Ross returned last spring from |——————"— eee ee ee | CA deputy, marshal: 
oe being-at summer school and. the oth-.|a trip around the. world, a.good-part| lecture will deal with the Jewish-sit- Following the lecture there will be “I wouldn’t care if she had an at- | 

Lio €z way just spending the time. _ of which was spent in»the Orient. His | uation in Palestine at the present time. } open discussion from the. floor. tachment for me.” i 
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